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FINE ART GICLÉE
art reproduction &
photo print prices

What is a giclée*?  A highly detailed fine art print made with
printers using archival pigmented inks on archival media.

HAHNEMÜHLE BAMBOO - 90% bamboo, 10% cotton paper $18

HAHNEMÜHLE RICE PAPER - 100% alpha-cellulose, traditional laid finish $20

LEXJET PREMIUM ARCHIVAL MATTE PAPER (matte finish, light weight) $10

EPSON ENHANCED MATTE PAPER (matte finish, light weight) $10

other photo papers may be available by special request

other fine art papers may be available by special request

PHOTO PAPERS PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT

PREMIUM PHOTO LUSTER (semi-gloss finish, RC-base) $18

METALLIC PHOTO PAPER (high gloss finish pearlescent/iridescent RC-base) $20

LIGHTWEIGHT SATIN PHOTO (semi-matte finish, RC-base) $10

BREATHING COLOR CRYSTALLINE SATIN CANVAS (satin finish, cotton/poly blend) - Inquire about pricing for canvas wraps $20

HAHNEMÜHLE GERMAN ETCHING PAPER (textured cold-press watercolor paper, 100% cotton rag) $18

MOAB ENTRADA FINE ART PAPER (smooth hot-press watercolor paper, 100% cotton rag) $18

HAHNEMÜHLE TORCHON (coarse texture watercolor paper, 100% acid-free alpha cellulose) $22

POLY SATIN CLOTH (great for photos & art hangings - especially in windows!) $15

WALL CLING (low-tack repositionable adhesive fabric - awesome for murals and big art without framing) $10

PRINT TRANSFERS (print is transferred onto any flat smooth medium, i.e., wood, metal, glass; $20 min. transfer fee) $10

GREETING CARDS (price includes envelope, one-time layout fee $20 per image)

*Giclée is a fancy marketing term for a fine art print.  If seen at a “copy shop”, it is likely not a museum quality print. However, anything 
printed with archival pigmented inks (not dyes) on archival media can be considered a giclée print. Whether it is “giclée” quality or not has 
to do with how it was captured or recorded, how well it is adjusted, and the precisely detailed manner in which the print is created.

$2.50 ea
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SPECIALTY MEDIA


